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TITLE CHANCES
Foes For Stopping Kansas

State on March Titleward
Kas., Sept. 9 (AP) The Kansas StateMANHATTAN, are figuring on another round trip to

the Big Six Conference football championship this fall, and
from the setup at Manhattan it would appear only an injunc-
tion can stop them.

The Wildcats will have to scrap a little on the way, but
" ' o right now, with practice starting

tomorrow, it seems tney nave

Serious Blaze;
Loss is $25,000

CHINOOK, WasV; Sept
-I-lwaco,' Wash., firemen today es
timated the loss in last night's
fire here at 325,000. Several of
the building burned, including the
Chinook h o t e 1 and annex, the
Knutsen apartments and. two resi-
dences. The postoffice and a gro
cery store were damaged.

The fire was battled by the Il-
waco fire department, a crew from
the Cape Disappointment coast-
guard station, CCC boys and men
from Fort Canby.

PICKERS PLOT

DONKEY

INDEPENDENCE, Sept.
"baseball has .occupied the

night life of the community this
weekend, Jack Bartlett's string of
donkeys providing many laughs
for spectators.

Results of games were: Thurs
day night . Wigrich won from
Horst company by a 2 to l score.
Friday night a team from McCar-
thy's hop ranch defeated a team
fron McLaughlin's by a 2 to 0
score.

Saturday night a douMe-head- er

was played. Girls' teams from Mc-

Carthy's and McLaughlin's play-
ed a fire-Inni- ng game with Mc-

Laughlin's winning 2 to 1. In the
second game the Independence
All-Sta- rs defeated McCartney's 1

to 0. .

FIRES INCENDIARY
ROSEBURG, Ore., Sept 9.--WV

Six forest fires, all believed by
forestry officials to have been of
incendiary origin, kept 200 men
busy In Douglas county today.
They were reported under control
tonight.
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Patty Berg, 17, Minneapolis con-
tender in woman's golf champion-
ships at Interlachen, won her way to
finals and match with Mrs. Glenna

Collett Vara.

Cathedral Club
Nine is Winner
From Woodburn

Woodburn, Sept. 9-- the Wood
burn Townies baseball team was
defeated by the Cathedral baseball
club team, Champions of the CYO
league of Portland, Sunday after
noon when they crossed bats at
the Legion park. The score was 8
to 4.

The Cathedral team has had
only one defeat this season and
has a heavy bunch of hitters in
Warren, Jim Millan, the three
Peccia brothers. Jim Leineweber
and others. The Woodburn team
played a good game with Susee
and Voget, pitchers and Eder,
catcher.

Most of Veterans Expected
; are on Hand With Big

Freshman Group
;

- On ' Sweetland field softened
fcy the application of tons of wa-
ter "Spec Keen e started yester--"

to wbln Is 1935 rrid ma-
chine Into shape for the toerhest

j opening three we a Bearcat
te" has ever had to face.

Thirty-seY- B '41dates for no-r'Uo-ns

on the. Willamette eleven.
, tlijst year men and oldster, an--

. viva, iiccuQ b riin ran tor
the openlnr of rrld training The
fare a hard two weeks grind of

a!tlce!. sknll exerHes and xz-!- d

training before the bueV no
afnst Dad DeGrot's" mob of

. Spartans from .San Jose on Sep-
tember 21.

Will be Strenuous
Three sessions a dr.y will be

Krone's proran for the first
ten dars with . the TiM da to

t be lessened sowewhat when elass
es start and the athlete must
grind at textbooks as well as the
grdlron.

Suits were Issued yesterday
morning and the men turned out
for the Initial session yesterday
afternoon. Conditioning exercises
and- - blocking: practice made np
most of yesterday afternoon's pro
gram with the candidates goine.
through a two hour chalk talk

Keene will start feeding plays
to the squad today, commencing
with the elementary formations
from which most of the Bearcat

. attack runs. Today's first session
is scheduled for 9:30 o'clock.

Nearly all ef the veterans were
on hand yesterday and the few
who are still working are expected
to put in an appearance within
the week. Suits were issued to a

' laree number of freshmen candi
dates.

Yankees and .

, Petroit Take
Close Games

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Detroit 8 45 .656
New York 77 53 .592
Cleveland ....... 68 65 .511

, Boston 67 67 .500
Chicago 64 65 .496

'AVashington 56 76 .424 J

St Louis 65 77 .417
Philadelphia .... 51 76 .402

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. -
an early Washington

lead, the Detroit Tigers held to
their 8 game lead over New

e
York today by rallying-i- the late
Innings to defeat the Senators 5
to 4 in a game that was halted
after seven Innings on account of

- rain and darkness.

Curt Davis Limits Cards to
Seven Hits, Cuts Margin

Over Cubs to One

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

St. Louis --.84 49 .632
Chicago '. .85 ,52 .620
New York .79 50 .612
Pittsburgh" . . 77 59 .58
Brooklyn . ....60 71 .458
Cincinnati :. .58 78 .426
Philadelphia 5 76 .424
Boston .. :.33 97 .254

ST. LOUIS, Sept
ger Frank Frisch went hitless to
day on his 37th birthday as his
St. Louis Cardinals went down to
untimely defeat- - before
Philadelphia.

The defeat cut the Red Birds
National league lead to the slim
margin of one game, as Chicago
drew up with a double victory
over Boston. The New" York Gi
ants, rained out at Pittsburgh,
gained a half-gam- e and are' three
behind. .

The Philadelphia batters hop
ped on Phil Collins for three
runs in the fifth and then scored
their fourth and deciding run off
Ed Heusser in the eighth when
Chlozza singled, Warkins sacri-
ficed and Allen singled.

The Cardinals meanwhile could
manufacture runs only one at a
time off Curt Davis, who pitched
seven-h- it ball.
Philadelphia : 4 9 1
St. Louis t 7 1

C. Davis and Wilson; P. Col
lins, Huesser and Delancey.

Cubs Win Twice
CHICAGO, Sept. 9. - (JP) - Run

ning their current winning streak
to six straight games, the fast-steppi- ng

Chicago Cubs moved
within a game of the-St- . Louis
Cardinals today when they down-
ed the lowly Boston Braves twice.
5 to 1 and 2 to 1. The world
champions were droppine a deci-

sion to the Phillies.
After Tex Carleton held the

Braves to four bits, one of them
a homer by Rookie Elburt Fletch
er, in the first game, Larry
French silenced the tail-ende- rs

with one run the. "hard way"
allowing nine hits and a walk
to take the decision over Fred
Frankhouse in a mound duel.
The twin defeat ran Boston's los
ing streak to nine straight.
Boston 1 4 1
Chicago 5 10 2

Brandt and Spohrer; Carleton
and Hartnett.
Boston 1 9 1
Chicago 2 5 1

Frankhouse and Spohrer;
French and O'Dea.

New York at Pittsburgh post-
poned, rain.

Forty Enter
Autumn Golf
Meet so Far

With heavy play over the week
end nearly 40 golfers have turned
in their qualifying scores for the
Salem golf club championship.

Considerable interest has been
shown in the tournament and
Varley expects that there will be
a field of over 100 by the close
of the qualifying round.

Eight players will be included
in each flight, making it necessary
for a player to come out on t op
in three matches to win the flight
championship. Players will be
paired according to qualifying
scores.

Max Flannery turned in a 71,
one under par, for medal honors
in qualifying rounds to date.

The opening of match play is
slated for next Sunday. All qual
ifying scores must be in by Sat
urday night.
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Albany Wins 8-- 2 and Makes
Sure of Tie at Least;

Errors are Costly

STATE LEAGUE
. W. L. Pet.

Albany 5 .711
Salem L! "12 7 .632
Hop Gold 7 .Cll
Toledo ... 9 .500
Bend . 12 .368
Eugene 15 .211

Scores Sunday
Albany 8, Salem 2.
Hop Gold 2, Toledo 1.
Bend 7, Eugene 2.

The Salem Senators saw their
Chances of another States league
title go flitting away Sunday as
sloppy hall brought them an 8
to--2 defeat at the hands -- of the
Albany Alcos.

The pennant - beaded Albany
club practically clinched a cham
pionship by its one-side- d victory
over, the Salem nine and made
sure of having at least a tie for
the title.

Only one more date Is left
without a cross on the State
league calendar, although Albany,
now leading Salem by a full
game, has a postponed contest
with Toledo to play. However,
this game will not be played un
less the season ends in a tie.
Homers by Gerran
and Dowllng Fatal

Errors at crucial points and
the fatal habit of Gerran and
Dowling of putting the ball out
of the park over Albany's short
right field fence caused disaster
tor the Senators.

Beck relieved "Squek" Wilson
about halfway through the game
but couldn't stop the pennant-
bound Alcos. Bill Bevens, whose
slants hogtied Hop Gold last
week, was unable to leave his
firefighting Job in the mountains
to pitch in the crucial contest.

Meeks of Salem put one out
side the park and Nicholson got
three hits in four times at bat
against Jim Ault, Albany ace
moundsman.
Salem 2 8 3
Albany 8 10

Wilson, Beck and Moye; Anlt
and Lapeyrl.

low-pric- ed cars leave out. The things
that high-pric- ed cars include. And
when you see that LaFayette alont in
the lowest price field hasall of thevital
featMresof high-price- d cars then you'll
see why it's safer and smarter to buy a
LaFayette this year ! The Nash Motors
Company. Kenosha, Wisconsin

spent a dime to place "gadgets or

4

CHICAGO, Sept.
O., with aa extra Inning third
round victory orer the hlgbly- -
rated Cincinnati ' team, today
joined Pheonix, Aroz.r as the twin
faTorite in the National Softball
Tournament after 12 games in the
mens division and three in the
women's had narrowed the orig-
inal field of 56 to eight,

Pheonix, a semi-finali- st in 1934.
turned In pair oi shutouts to gain
the round of four, whipping Littl?
Rock 2 to 0 in a third round en-

counter and t hen coming back in
the quarter-fina- ls to shade Pitts-
burgh, 1 to 0 in 12 innings.

The Toledo entry, after its tri-
umph oxer Cincinnati,' returned
to blank Milwaukee, 5 t o. and
earn a semi-fin- al engagement with
Peoria, I1L

Rochester, N. T., will be the
other semi-finali- st tomorrow, hav-
ing progressed with' an easy 8 to
0 victory over Lansing Mich., in
the third round and eased into
the last quartet on George Krem-ble- 's

fourth home run of the
tournament.

Wirth is Backed
For Senate Race

MEDFORD, Ore., Sept. )-H.

E, Wirth, insurance agent, was
endorsed as a candidate for the
United States senate at a Town-sen- d

club, picnic la Ashland yes-
terday. Wirth was an Independent
candidate for governor last year.

TOBACCO MEX PLEAD
WASHINGTON. Sept.

of cigar leaf and bur-le- y

tobacco today' joined in pleas
before the farm administration for
removal of the processing tax on
these two types of tobacco.

SAN FRANCISCO

U2 1970
LOS AN GELES

$19 $2920
SAN' DIEGO
Om wmy . ttmndttip

$223 $33C0

Snapshots Save
Childhood Days

Each day brings new chances for fascinating
snapshots of the children. Snapshots that
you'll prize above almost anything else in
later years. Keep a Kodak handy use it
often. For clearer, more attractive pictures,
load your camera with Kodak Verichrome
Film and let our experts do the developing
and printing.

WILLETTS

Capital Drug Store
405 State St. Phone 3118

what it takes.
To begin with, they have the

championship, which might be
classed as a liability in that in
every conference game they stand
a ehance of losing something their
opponent has only in prospect.
""They have a new head coach.
He is Wesley Fry. who was assist-
ant to Lynn Waldorf at Kansas
State last year. It was Waldorf,
now coach at Northwestern uni-
versity, who made rival schools
believe he was playing with a
popgun at Manhattan and then
proceeded to blast them with a
cannon.

Have Big Squad
The Wildcats also have 15 let-term- en

and a raft of reserves, not
to mention a young horde of soph-
omores which is expected to bring
the squad to approximately 80
men.

With few exceptions Fry will
have the same material as last
year to work with, only the ma-
terial now is seasoned' and well-ground- ed

In the system which
Waldorf installed and which Fry
will continue.

Fry has Maurice "Red" Elder,
a fullback; Leo AyerB, a pepper-p- ot

of a quarterback: Jim Lan-
der, a big triple-threate- r; Ralph
Churchill, a classy end, and Cap-

tain Dean Griffing. who appears
to have the center Job naUed
down.

MARIAN M1UGALL

LEADS IN WESTERN

CHICAGO. Sept.
McDougall of Portland, Ore., win
ner of the women's western golf
crown a year ago, toured the sog
gy Northmoor country club course
in 38-4- 3 81 today to take the
lead in the seventh annual wom
en's 72-ho- le medal play.

Miss McDougall's round, two
over women's par, was excellent
considering the condition of tire
course which was made soggy and
heavy by recent rains.

Sylvia Annenberg of Long Isl-

and, New York state champion,
finished the day in second place
with 40-4- 3 83, while Marion Mi- -
ley of Lexington, winner of this
year's western title and one of
the favorites In the derby event,
tied with Mrs. Melvin Jones of
Chicago for the next place at 84.

Another favorite,
Patty Berg, of Minneapolis, Tun
nerup to Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare
for the national championship,
was bunched with another Minne- -

apolis star, Mrs. Austin Pardue,
and Elamae Williams of Chicago,
with 85's. Tied for the next posi
tion with 87's were Beatrice Bar
rett. the third Minneapolis threat;
Rene Nelson, Mrs. L. H. Selz and
Mrs. Tim Yowry, of Chicago, and
Dorothy Carson of Hollywood,
Calif.

Grant Leads
Budge; Rain
Delays Play

FOREST HILLS. N. Y., Sept. 9
-J- Pf- A virtual cloudburst and

Bitsy " Grant descended on red
headed Don Budge late this af
ternoon with the result that the
pint-size- d Georgia "giant killer"
was in the progress of achieving
the biggest upset of the year by
defeating the highly favored
Budge in the quarter-fin- al round
of the national singles tennis
championship. But climatic ele-
ments intervened and the match
was postponed until tomorrow. At
the time of the downpour Grant
was leading 6-- 4, 6-- 4, 2-- 1.

Helen Hull Jacobs and Mrs.
Sarah Palfrey Fabyan qualified
for the ' women's championship
which Miss Jacobs has held the
past three years.

They will meet Wednesaay in a
best of three, contests.

I THE 1 L
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ROOFING
Mail Order Prices

On Quality Roofing
v and Paints -

Use Our N. H. A. Plan
Free Estimates

"S5B5H353 f'V

Salem Paint &
Roofing Co.

474 Ferry . Phone 4642

Oaks Take 2
Over Solons;
Errors Help

SACRAMENTO, Sept.
took both ends of an Ad-

mission day double - header here
today, winning the first game, 7

to 3, and the ahbreviated contest,
2 to 1.'

The Bay club hit Flynn hard In
the late innings in the initial con-
test. Koupal hurled shutout hall
in the second contest but three er-
rors permitted the Oaks to score
twice while the best Sacramento
could do was one run off Lefty
Darrow,
Oakland 7 10 0
Sacramento S 10 3

Douglas and Raimondi; Flynn
and Berres.
Oakland 2 5 0
Sacramento 1 4 2

Darrow and Keyes; Koupal and
Sajkeld.

Split Final Pair
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9;P)

--The Missions and Los Angeles
topped off their season's play with
a split in today's double-heade- r,

the Angels scoring a 6 to 5 tri-
umph in the first game and drop-
ping the nightcap by a similar
score.

The. Angels won the first on
Steve Messener's lusty triple to
center with two men on in the
ninth frame. The score was tied
when Messener came to the plate.

In the short seven inning af-
fair the Missions took a five run
lead "off Trailer In the first In-
ning; The Angels came back with
foor in-th- e second and the teams
battled along evenly the balance
of the way. Hal Stitzel releaved
Johnson for the Missions in the
third inning and received credit
for the Reds' victory.
Los Angeles 6 10 0
Missions 5 10 2

Garland, Gabler and Goebel;
Beck and Outen, Frankovitch.
Los Angeles 5 9 2
Missions 6 6 1

Frazier and Gibson; Johnson,
Stitzel and Frankovitch.

San Francisco 3 9 1
Hollywood 2 10 0

Joiner and Woodall; Hebert
and DeSautels. Kerr.
San Francisco 1 1 2
Hollywood 1 3 2

(Called, time limit)
Sheehan. Densmore and Monzo;

Wells and Kerr.

Texas Youth
Gives Little
Tight Battle

THE COUNTRY CLUB, Cleve
land, Sept. 9.-(J- p)-A Texas youth
wno once gained national fame by
whipping the country's best trap
shooters in the Grand American
handicap came dazzlingly close
today to conquering the world's
foremost amateur golfer with a
double-barr-el blast of super shot-makin- g

in the first round of the
United States amateur golf cham-
pionship.

Black-haire- d, handsome Rufus
King, Wichita Falls, Tex., who
captured five years ago the blue
ribbon of American amateur trapl
shooting at the age of 14 and
made h'.s debut in national golf-
ing competition today at 19.

Lyielded finally to the more potent
weapons oi v imam Lawson Lit-
tle, Jr., San Francisco, but not
before giving the defending title-hold- er

a terrific jolt and a gal-
lery of 2500 spectators th'e big-
gest thrill of the opening day's
play.

Little, playing par golf for the
17 holes of the match, emerged
the winner by 3 and 1.

The champion's second round
opponent tomorrow is William
Lain, Chicago under-
taker, but he refused to view the
outlook with any superstition on
that account.

Except for the defeat of Fran-
cis Ouimet of Boston, veteran
former champion, the favorites
came through handsomely in a
convincing demonstration of form.

Miller Punishes
Bigger Opponent
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 9.-- WV

Little Freddie Miller, the Nation
al Boxing association's feather- -
weighty titleholder, punished Ed
die Zlvie for ,10 snappy, rounds
at the Duquesne Garden tonight
and was awarded a unanimous de-
cision over his heavier opponent
it was a nonUtle battle.

Oa&e Expert .
PERB THIS WEEK

You may call bin at the
BllgU Hotel for work you
might have.

GEO. W.'ZERR
SAFE EXPERT

161i S.E,, ittir Are., Portland
Phone East- - 6410

Sefee, . Locks and 'Jail Eqolp.
ment. Remodeling and repair-bi- g.

For appointment, call hintt the Bligh Hotel this week.
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It's no longer necessary to take for
granted the parts of a car you can't
see. The remarkable new X-R- ay Sys-
tem will let you see with your own
eyes the surprising, hidden differences
in all of the low-pric- cars. It will
show you a graphic comparison of the
vital features inside! The things that

THEKTW

Manager Bucky Harris of the
Nationals attempted to have the
game halted in the last half of
the seventh because of the dark-
ness of a black cloud overhead,
but Umpire Summers allowed it to
continue only to call off activities
while the Senators were in their
half of the eighth Inning.
Detroit 5 12 . 1
"Washington 4 9 1

i Crowder, Hogsett and Coch-
rane; Russell, Pettit and Bolton.

Lafayette $5 95
lhrb th

A PRODUCT Or THS NASH MOTORS COMPANY rio.
CARTER & CHURCH MOTOR CO.

365 N. Commercial St. Phone 3737

EW FOOD SERVICE

' T'

Browns Trounce As
PHILADELPHIA. Sept.

Athletics lost a 5 to 1 deci-
sion to St Louis today, failing to
solve the offerings of Caldwell
more than a half dozen times. The
Browns got almost twice as many
hits, one a homer by Clift- -

Ct. Louis 5 11 3
Philadelphia ..... 1 7 1

Caldwell and Hemsley; Fer-razz- i,

Lieber and Berry.

Yanks Defeat Indians'' NEW. YORK, SepCSHAVWal- -'
ter Brown, making his fourth
start of the year, pitched shutout
ball for seven innings but then
weakened and had to be relieved
by Johnny Murphy as the New
York Yankees defeated the Cleve-
land Indians S to 3 today.
Cleveland 3 10 0
New York .....5 10 1

Hudlin, Winegamer and Phil-
lips; Brown, Murphy and Dickey.

I BUS ITsunn
SILYERTON, Sept.

passers and centers are at work
each evening on ; tho Silverton
scnooi grounds In preparation for

-- the football season of the Silver-to- n
high, school. All told 12 letter-me- n
are expected back and 40 new

players will be out The whole
squad will turn out for practice
on September 16. : ;

Wallace Cochran, who coached
a' successful team a year ago, has
returned from his summer vaca-
tion and Is out each day with the
boys .who are able to pat in the
early time. - -

Lettermen returning are ITee-mo- nt

Arbuckle, Harold Overland,
Harlan Anderson, Jimmy Busch,
Al Wart, Don Sawyer, Ken Seeley,
Albert Can o jr. Boyd Caniy, Henry
Holland, Jack McKenxle, Claire
Jarvis. -

The first game on the schedule
ts that with Dallas there on Oct-
ober 4. Others scheduled Include:
.Mollala, October" 11; there; West
Linn. October IS. here; Newberg.
October 25.-there- : Lhannn in
1. here; Mc Mlnnville, Nor. 8,
nere; canby. Nor. 15. here;
Woodburn, Not. 2z, there.

on all our trains to
CALIFORNIA

We think you'll like this new service. It consists of whole-

some, tasty food at very low prices. An attendant will serve
you at your seat in the coaches or Tourist Pullmans. Here
are sample items, to give you an idea how low the prices are:

Piping hot eeffee (em) . . Se Freak deaghnnts (3) . . . . lOe
Sandwiches ham or cheese) 10c Ice creaia .......... 10c
MOk (half plot bottle) ... . 5c Aap orange . . . . . . Se
Orangeade (bottle) ..... 10e C hies (package) ..... 10c

(iRcldentalr, a clean, soft pElew kow rests for Sy 10c)

-.

m Maytag nas ncrcr
It costs nothing extra to ride our

trains. These low

nil (kret are good in deluxe chair-ca- n

on oar completely
Ct0ii Tith a email berth

charge, these fares entitle you to
the Pullman comforts ofour au
cooditiooed Tourist Sleeper on
the Oucdt or the Wtst CsL Next
tune try the train tot real comfort
at low cost.- -, .

rsemng lcatures on the Maytag washer, fcvery part
is there for a definite purpose. Every dollar yoa unrest
buys raZue Yalae in terms of better washing, faster
washing, deaner washing, .for longer years. You begin
to realize it the first, time yoa see the Maytag washer.
And you hare only to use a Maytag once to know iu
There V a Maytag dealer near you who will be glad to
demonstrate without obligation, of course'. -

FEDERAL HOUSING ACT... now includes Maytag
washers on the list for government aid to buyers.
An? MayUg may U W equipped wUk guoliat lluhi-Uot- ar

HtofJG-DffGC.-

.. ELECTRIC APPLIANCES ,

325' Court St , Phone 6022

Goaflhocn PneSdSc
A. F. NOTH, Ticket Agent

PHONE 4408


